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Tremendous challenges face America’s military families, especially when frequent relocations are involved. Military
families move approximately every two years and military children will attend six to nine different schools between
kindergarten and high school graduation. Students face the stress of making new friends and leaving others behind.
They must become acquainted with new schools at awkward times, and the stress can affect their school
performance. It is especially difficult for high school students preparing for college.

The SAT/ACT exams are one of the most important tests in a child’s life. Above average scores result in thousands of
dollars in scholarships, and acceptance to preferred universities. The best way to improve score results on the SAT
or ACT, and thus increase a student’s odds of receiving scholarships and getting into the school of their choice, is to
practice. By practicing students become acquainted with the format, the timing, and the subject-matter on the
tests. Due to the demands and sacrifices military families face, often times parents are unavailable to help their high
school students prepare for their college entrance exams.
There are many college test preparation programs available, most of which are very expensive. Fortunately, Military
families do not need to spend a fortune preparing their students for SAT and ACT exams. eKnowledge is donating
$250 SAT and ACT PowerPrep™ Programs to MOAA members and their families. The PowerPrep Programs
contains 11 hours of video instruction, animation, graphics, and thousands of sample questions and practice tests.
Students can select the training they need and study at their own pace, the programs offer self paced practice that fits
the military student’s needs and lifestyle. Research shows that students who study for their college entrance exams
are more comfortable, more confident and better prepared, resulting in higher test scores.
eKnowledge has received over 55,000 thank you letters and testimonials from grateful recipients of the software
“Thank you so much. I am retired Air Force. This is the third child I’ve ordered for. My other two children did very well
on the ACT, PSAT and SAT using this software to prepare them.”
The donation project waives 100% of the $250 retail price for the standard SAT or ACT PowerPrep Program.
Families pay a nominal charge (under $20) for delivering and serving the program covering materials, support, and
shipping or streaming charges if they order the Cloud version.

To order online: www.eKnowledge.com/MOAA or call: 951-256-4076
For further information contact Lori Caputo, VP Military Donation Programs
LoriCaputo@eKnowledge.com, 951-256-4076

